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WHITE WINE
1. Baron d’ Arignac Dry COLOMBARD • FRANCE
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A stunning white wine which is made with the Colombard grape.
Easy drinking with hints of fresh pineapple and a citrus touch.

AVAILABLE BY THE GLASS: 250ml: £5.45

2. Baron d’ Arignac Medium Sweet • FRANCE
The Baron d’ Arignac wines are very popular and are a great example of the quality wines from France.
The medium sweet is packed with fruit and is popular for those who prefer a wine that is not bone dry.

AVAILABLE BY THE GLASS: 250ml: £5.45

3. VIA ALTA Sauvignon Blanc • chile
A fresh, zesty Sauvignon Blanc with wonderful aromatic aromas, hints of citrus and floral notes.

AVAILABLE BY THE GLASS: 250ml: £5.45

4. Sauvignon Blanc Vin de Pays d’Oc – Patriarche • FRANCE
Citrus fruits on the nose, this wonderful wine is fresh and has a well balanced finish.
Perfect on its own or with light chicken dishes.

5. Pinot Grigio – FABIANO • ITALY
A popular dry white wine, clean, with good fruit and style that finishes well.

6. jarrah wood Chardonnay • AUSTRALIA
A delicious tropical paradise. Full-flavoured with aromas of passion fruit, citrus and peaches.
Rich and rounded, with a lovely long lasting finish.

7. Casa Rivas Sauvignon Blanc – Maipo Valley • CHILE
Straw yellow colour with a green tinge. The aromas have a spectrum of citrus and apples complemented with
hints of stone fruit. A refreshing light wine with lemony peach characters, finishing fresh and crisp

8. Riebeek Cellars Chenin Blanc • south africa
Produced from old bush vines producing optimum ripeness. Fresh tropical fruit flavours, which adds to the
complexity of this stylish wine.

9. Westend Cool Climate Riesling • AUSTRALIA
The aromatics leap out of the glass which develop into fantastic citrus flavours with an underlying spice.

10. Gewurztraminer – arthur metz • FRANCE
This wine displays the characteristic spicy, floral aromas of Gewurztraminer. Soft, fresh, grapey fruit.

CONNOISSEURS SELECTION
11. CLOUDY BAY SAUVIGNON BLANC • NEW ZEALAND
Pale straw green in colour and enticingly fragrant, the 2007 Cloudy Bay Sauvignon Blanc is reminiscent of a fresh
summer fruit salsa - ripe peach, passionfruit, mango and juicy citrus - sprinkled with fresh fennel and a dash of Pastis.
The palate is rich and succulent, with a zesty citrus and apple-sherbet acidity that leads to a long, lingering,
and characteristically crisp finish.

12. CLOUDY BAY PINOT NOIR • NEW ZEALAND
Seductive aromas of ripe cherries & black plums... with intense layers of dark red fruit with a splash of oak.
A top notch New Zealand red which must be experienced!

ROSÉ WINE
13. Baron d’ Arignac syrah Rosé • FRANCE
A refreshing and delicate Rosé which displays freshly picked summer fruit flavours on the finish.

AVAILABLE BY THE GLASS: 250ml: £5.45

14. Pinot Grigio Rose Sereno • italy
The height of fashion - light fresh strawberry flavours and very easy drinking

15. PINK ELEPHANT • PORTUGAL
Portugal’s new Rosé, this wine has been developed by 12 of the wine trade’s expert tasters to match the perfect rosé with
spicy foods. The wine makers Jose Neiva and David Baverstock have created a rosé that not only appeals to the every
growing rosé drinker but a wine that will match cuisine such as Indian.

16. White rose Zinfandel rosé • USA
Pretty pink style, this popular wine has sweet aromas on strawberries and watermelon; it delivers more fruit on the
palate with a refreshing crisp finish.
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RED WINE
17. Baron d’ Arignac CABERNET SAUVIGNON • FRANCE
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From the South of France, this delicious Cabernet Sauvignon is a rich and rounded wine,
with hints of blackcurrant fruit which can be enjoyed with a number of dishes.

AVAILABLE BY THE GLASS: 250ml: £5.45

18. Tinto Real Regional Alentejano • PORTUGAL
A wine with a deep pomegranate colour and an outstanding bouquet combining aromas of berry fruits with
delicate floral scents. It is an elegant and easy to drink wine with every meal.

AVAILABLE BY THE GLASS: 250ml: £5.45

19. Cabernet Sauvignon Vin De France - Patriarche • france
This is a great value Cabernet Sauvignon with aromas of spicy cassis, followed by medium
bodied rich black fruit and fine ripe tannins.

20. Jarrah Wood Shiraz • AUSTRALIA
This classic Australian Shiraz is packed with ripe cherry and raspberry flavours with a pepper spice finish.

21. Casa Rivas Merlot – Maipo Valley • CHILE
Lively purple-red in colour. Bright and vivacious with soft, ripe plum and summer fruit flavours.

22. Niel Joubert Pinotage • SOUTH AFRICA
Medium-bodied and silky-textured wine with oodles of soft dark fruits and finely balanced tannins, juicy plum
and mulberry flavours. A classic example of this South Africa’s very own varietal.

23. Los Gansos Pinot Noir • chile
Aromas of berries, black cherries and sweet fruits mix with hints of toasty oak.
Fine tannins give a rich texture in the mouth

24. Faustino Rivero Ulecia Crianza - Rioja • SPAIN
Made from the Tempranillo and Garnache grapes this wine has matured in American oak casks for 12-14 months
and has spicy aromas with moderate tannins on the palate.

25. Terrazas Malbec • ARGENTINA
Estate grown wine from vineyards that have an average age of 45 years. A plushly textured wine with fine
grained tannins and typical notes of violets, black cherries, plums and chocolate.

SPARKLING WINE CHAMPAGNE
house sparkling wine by the glass: £8.95
26. Louis Perdrier Brut Sparkling • France
Blended from white grapes including Colombard and Chenin producing a wine pale yellow in colour with
hints of green, fresh and delicate on the nose with nice fruit aromas. An elegant, well-balanced and pleasant wine
to be enjoyed on every occasion.

27. LOUIS Perdrier Rose SPARKLING • FRANCE
High quality Vin Mousseux from Pinot Noir, Syrah and Cinsault. Nice rose colour with a persistent mousse followed by
numerous fine bubbles. On the nose the wine has red fruit scents. A well-balanced wine showing on the palate the same
aromatic fruity flavours as the bouquet.

28. Prosecco Emotivo • italy
This classic Prosecco has a bright straw colour with lively aromas of intense vine fruits.
Naturally balanced and graceful.

CHAMPAGNE
29. Champagne Cuperly Brut Grande Reserve N/V • FRANCE
The house of Cuperly dates back to 1845 and still today remains within the original family. The blend is made
from 40% Chardonnay and 60% Pinot Noir and the wine has a golden tinge with a persistent froth. On the palate
this Champagne has a delicious fresh fruit flavour with a richness and complexity typical of Pinot Noir.

30. Moet et Chandon Brut N/V • FRANCE
Still the best selling Non-Vintage Champagne in the UK, this classic blend boasts notes of green apple and citrus fruits.

31. Laurent Perrier Rose Brut • FRANCE
One of the best selling Rose Champagnes in the world, this stunning rosé displays soft strawberry fruit aromas,
a soft biscuity mousse and a long-lasting finish.

32. Dom Perignon Brut Vintage • FRANCE
Named after the famous 17th Century Benedictine monk who has gone down in history as the person who
“invented” Champagne. This wine shows incredible smooth and creamy fruit with an elegance and finesse
equalled by very few other Champagnes.

33. Louis Roederer Cristal Brut • FRANCE
This famous Champagne is only produced in very small parcels and is only available on a strict allocation basis.
The grapes are picked from Grand Cru vineyards only and produce a Champagne which shows great depth of complex
flavours on the palate and a long satisfying finish. SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY!!!
125ml glass also available
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BOTTLED BEER
Budvar - BUDWEISER 330ml
Cobra 330ml
Corona 330ml
Kingfisher 330ml
Peroni 330ml
TIGER 330ml

COCKTAILS
£3.50 Bellini
£3.50 Mango Puree topped with champagne
£3.50
£3.50
£3.50 Cosmopolitan
£3.50

£7.95

£6.95

Vodka and cointreau shaken with fresh lime and orange juice

BOTTLED CIDER
Passionfruit Collins
KoppaRberg (PEAR & MIXED FRUIT) 500ml £4.95
Magners 568ml
£4.95
STRONGBOW 275ml
£3.95

Mojito

VODKA
Finlandia
Grey Goose

£4.15
£4.70

Long Island Iced Tea

£4.70
£4.15
£4.15

Bloody Mary

£6.95

Vodka, tomato juice and a special blend of East Z East spices

Pina Colada
£4.15
£4.15
£4.70

£6.95

A wonderful creamy, fruity concoction
with rum and pineapple juice

Sex on the Beach

BRANDY
Courvoisier
Martell
Remy Martin
HENNESSY VS

£6.95

Vodka shaken with peach schnapps, orange and cranberry juice

£4.15
£4.70
£5.15
£4.70

WHITE/BLACK RUSSIAN

WHISKY

£6.95

Lemon juice, sugar, Angostura bitters shaken with Ameretto

£4.15
£4.70
£4.15
£4.15
£4.70

LIQUEURS
Southern Comfort
Baileys
Tia Maria
Archers
Martini
DISARONNO (AMARETTO)

£6.95

With or without Coke

AMARETTO SOUR

Jack Daniels
Johnnie Walker Black Label
J&B Rare
Bells
Glenfiddich

£6.95

White rum, gin, vodka, tequila, cointreau,
shaken with fresh lime and topped with cola

RUM
Captain Morgan
Sailor Jerry
Appleton VX

£6.95

A classic long blend of rum, mint and lime

GIN
Bombay SappHire
Tanqueray
BEEFEATER

£6.95

Gin shaken with passionfruit and topped with soda

LYNCHBURG LEMONADE

£6.95

Lemon juice, sugar, Jack Daniels with Angostura bitters
topped with Lemonade

*Please ask your server if you require
a cocktail which is not listed*

£4.15
£4.15
£4.15
£4.15
£4.15
£4.15
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MOCKTAILS

SOFT DRINK BOTTLES
£5.95

Pineapple Smoothie
Natural yoghurt, pineapple juice and honey

£5.95

Strawberry Dream
Strawberries and raspberries shaken with apple juice

£5.95

Princess Pride

Orange juice shaken with pineapple and laced with grenadine

£5.95

East Z East Delight
Strawberry syrup shaken with cream

£5.95

East Z East Hawaiian
Kiwi syrup and apple juice topped with lemonade

£5.95

East Breeze
Strawberry, raspberry and blackberry shaken
with apple juice and cranberry juice

£5.95

East Z East Touch
Strawberry, raspberry and blackberry
shaken with elderflower and cranberry juice

Coke
Diet Coke
Sprite
Appletiser
J2O

£2.50
£2.50
£2.50
£2.50
£2.50

(Apple & Mango, Apple & Raspberry,
Apple & Melon, Orange and Passionfruit)

PINT OF SOFT DRINK
JUG OF SOFT DRINK

£3.50
£5.95

JUICES
Apple, Pineapple,
Orange, cranberry, Mango

£2.50

MIXERS
Coke, Diet Coke, Lemonade

£2.50

WATER
£5.95

East Z East Refresh
Mint, lime, and brown sugar, topped with soda

£5.95

SWEET DREAM

Natural Mineral Water:
Still/Sparkling 750ml
Water: Still/Sparkling (small)

Raspberry and blackberry topped up with water
with Lemon syrup shaken with Apple and Cranberry juice

£5.95

MANGO SUNRISE
Fresh Orange and Lime shaken with Mango juice topped
up with Cranberry juice

eastzeast
Church Street
Preston
PR1 3BQ
01772 200 084
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